15. R. J. Wurtman, J. Axelrod, J. E. Fischer, Scienice 143, 1328 Scienice 143, (1964 In his study of the ontogenetic development of stellar orientation in indigo buntings, Emlen (I) develops the hypothesis that fledgling buntings react to the apparent rotational motion of the night sky. By learning the birds establish a reference system for using certain stars or star patterns to guide their nocturnal migrations. Subsequently, through the correlation of stellar and rotational information, experienced birds can locate the polar axis from the specific star patterns alone, so "that celestial motion per se should become a secondary or redundant orientational cue for adult birds."
The results of Emlen's studies seem to support his view that early visual experience is an important factor in the development of stellar orientation in indigo buntings. In support of his hypothesis Emlen cites the accurate orientation of our caged Old World warblers of the family Sylviidae when they were tested under stationary planetarium skies (2) . Although the migratory orientation of our captuLred adult warblers, exposed to Polaris and the circumpolar region of the night sky, seemingly of such importance to indigo buntings (5), proved of little significance for the warblers. They made and maintained their precise directional choices when this section of the starry sky was experimentally eliminated in the planetarium or was covered by clouds in nature. If one accepts the buntings' system of stellar orientation, and for that matter that of the Sylviidae too, the birds' knowledge or experience of the canopy of stars is not sufficient of itself to account for their specifically and seasonally distinct and varying choices of migratory directions. The spontaneously accurate responses of the sylviid warblers without training anid experience. their selection of compalss bearings in line with the migratory pathways of their species, their upset and compensatory behavior under temporally maladjusted planetarium skies (2) (3) (4) , and their quick adjustments to simulated north-south displacements under latitudinal shifts of the planetarium skies (2) provide strong evidence for a genetic substrate. This determines, in the first place, the birds' ability to navigate by the stars and to project their orientation along the lines of specific rotLtes. On the basis of this substrate, learning by association or by imprinting (6) can yield new efficiencies and safety mechanisms for their migratory flights. We do not know by what genetically predetermined means the inexperienced Old World warblers are able spontaneously to choose and to follow the longestablished migratory routes of their respective species, guided by the starry sky. Contrary to the opinion expressed by Emlen (1) , we never meant to propose that the young warblers possessed a "genetically predeter-mined star map."
We rather stressed the importance of vision and visual configurational qualities in the warblers' star orientation. their reliance on a grid of two celestial coordinates and on an internal chronometer. We pointed out the enormous variability, qualitatively and quantitatively, in stellar information that enabled the birds to take their bearings (2) . We also stressed the limitations of our planetarium experiments and of our study, which dealt with only one of the factors that govern the nocturnal flights of these birds. That the inexperietnced warblers responded spointaneously to the canopy of stars requires no genetic blueprint of a star map. With the exception of the warblers' probable configurational perceptive ability, their spontaneous response should find an explanation along the lines of the same mechanism that, for example, makes a wax moth larva that has been raised in the dark leave the light the very moment it is placed in the open. Similarly, my son 'had no training in astronomy and had never been taught Gestalt psychology when, at the age of three, he suddenly pointed to the night sky and exclaimed excitedly, "Papa, the stars have made a train." His eyes were fixed, in fascination, on the twinkling stars of Orion's belt.
Emlen's excellent studies indicate that indigo buntings seem to have evolved a system of stellar orientation different from that of the Sylviidae and from that which we studied in the Pacific golden plover, Pluvialis domninica fulva (6). But one cannot help recognizing that the buntings' system of orientation through maturation and learning must also have an organic (that is, a genetically determined) basis. Emlen might have had this in mind when he noted that his hypothesis could not explain why the young migrant orients southward on its first flight (and, I may add, at the right time of the year). His latest results on the star orientation of indigo buntings remind me of the development of the song we studied in another sylviid warbler (7). The whitethroat (Sylvia coinmunis) under natural conditions develops a species-typical song, and it will sing the same song when growing up isolated in a soundproof room with no external acoustical stimulation. In fact, this typical song will mature even latently, when the bird is prevented from singing it at the proper age of development. Yet, as Heinroth and Heinroth (8) Sauer comments that European warblers of the family Sylviidae appear to utilize a system of star orientation different from that described for a North American fringillid, the indigo bunting (1). Sauer's results differ from mine in that extensive visual exposure to celestial cues, and in particular to celestial rotation, is not a necessary prerequisite for the development of normal orientational abilities in three species of Old World warblers. This conclusion is based upon the results of pioneering experiments conducted during the 1950's on hand-reared birds. Sauer and his wife raised a total of 16 warblers, but relevant data are available for only six (2) . Of these, four were obtained as nestlings after the eyes had opened (9 days of age) or after they had left the nest (14 days of age). During captivity they were housed in rooms in which there was a window facing either west or north, thereby allowing a partial view of the day and night sky. Only two individuals, a garden warbler ("Grungelb") and a blackcap ("Rot"), satisfied the requirements of complete visual-celestial isolation, having been kept in complete isolation from view of the sky from the time of hatching. Unfortunately, only one short experiment was performed on each of these individuals. No replicate experiments or control tests were conducted. Consequently, there still remains a need for additional studies of the maturation of orientational capabilities in a wide variety of species, including sylviids.
Nevertheless, the autumnal migratory behavior of each of Sauer's six birds (two garden warblers, three blackcaps, and one lesser whitethroat), none of which had more than minimal exposure to celestial cues and rotation, was clearly oriented in the appropriate, species-typical direction. This certainly suggests that the degree of visual-celestial experience necessary for the normal development of orientational abilities in young warblers is far less than that required for the maturation of star orientation in indigo buntings.
The discovery of different types of orientation systems in different groups of migratory birds should not be unexpected. Migratory behavior has evolved independently many times among birds. The paths taken, the distances traveled, and the hardships encountered en route vary greatly from species to species. The resulting selection pressures must differ accordingly.
Most animals have several sources of directional information at their disposal. Natural selection should favor the development of abilities to make use of all such cues. Some cues might yield more accurate information than others do; some might be available throughout the entirety of the route, whereas others would be useful only at specific geographic locations; some might be available regardless of flight conditions, whereas others might be functional only under optimum meteorological situations. The probable existence of a hierarchy of redundant cues makes obsolete the search for "the" mechanism of migratory orientation. In all probability a differential weighting of several directional cues occurs. These weightings would be expected to vary not only between species but, for any individual bird, with changing meteorological conditions and at different points along the migratory path.
Consequently, I would join with Sauer in stressing the importance of avoiding overgeneralization with regard to both the importance of celestial cues and to the detailed mechanisms of celestial orientation. Many more species must be studied before we will have an understanding of the full spectrum of adaptive strategies involved in longdistance direction finding.
Finally, a comment on Sauer's assertion that I have played down the importance of genetic predetermination in orientation behavior. Certainly I recognize that "the buntings' system of orientation through maturation and learning must also have an organic (that is, a genetically determined) basis." Both the types of information learned and the phases of development when an organism is maximally responsive to such information may have a partially genetic basis. But the artificial division of behavior patterns into "innate" and "learned" categories has dominated behavioral thinking and stifled research for too long. If nothing else, my study (1) 
